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Colorado’s Landscape

- Denver is the state Capitol
- Most of the population in the state resides on the Front Range
- Annual legislative session runs from January to May
Colorado’s Committee Background

- 19 standing committees that meet 2-3 times per week
- No advance sign up for witnesses to testify
- Chairs may order and limit testimony
- Committee hearings are not televised
- Legislative rules prohibit legislative members from participating in committee hearings through telephone or other electronic means
- Do not have a history of using video conferencing software for other uses
House Bill 14-1303

- Required Legislative Council to establish policies allowing legislative committees to take remote testimony
- Committee hearings do not need to be televised to remote witnesses
- Allowed the Legislative Council Executive Committee to enter into agreements with colleges and universities
- Allocated $135,000 and one FTE for implementation
2015 Remote Testimony Pilot Program

- Entered into agreements with two colleges for remote testimony: Colorado Mesa University (Grand Junction) and Otero Junior College (La Junta)
Remote Sites

- Staffed by college and university staff

- Must agree to provide meeting space and up to three staff members

- Reimbursed at $10 per hour for each staff person

- Must broadcast entirety of the bill hearing
Remote Testimony Hours

- Funding allowed for 500 hours of remote testimony
- Each caucus is allocated 125 hours for remote testimony
- Requests for remote testimony must be approved by legislative leadership
- Bills must be designated for remote testimony at least three days in advance
Witness Registration

- Remote witnesses must register on the General Assembly’s website
- At least one witness must be registered 24 hours before a scheduled hearing, or the remote site will not open
- Walk-ins are allowed if the remote site is open
Witnesses must sign up to testify remotely for committee hearings. The committee chair may limit the time allotted for public testimony. Registering to testify at a remote location does not constitute a guarantee that registrants will be permitted to testify if the committee chair determines that public testimony must be limited. Registrants may also not be able to testify if there are technical issues preventing communication between the remote site and the committee hearing room. At all times, witnesses will be required to maintain proper committee protocol, which includes being acknowledged by the committee chair before speaking and following the rules for testimony established by the committee chair. Registrants who fail to follow the rules for testimony established by the committee chair forfeit their opportunity to testify. Bill hearings are often delayed or rescheduled and there is no guarantee the bill will be heard when originally scheduled.

Please check the House and Senate calendars posted on the General Assembly's website for updates on any calendar changes. For committee changes that occur the day of a committee hearing, please visit the committee's Twitter feed, which can be found on the committee's website, for updates. When the bill is heard, registrants could be called to testify at any point during the bill hearing.

For additional information on testifying before a committee of the Colorado General Assembly, please click here.

Currently no bills are available for remote testimony.
Scheduling Process

- Created a customized website that integrates with our in-house bill management database
- Committee staff add remote testimony bills to website
- Bills are also publicized in the House/Senate calendars
- Automated e-mails are sent to the remote sites
A back-end database allows committee/IT staff to see information about the witnesses registered.
Technology and Staffing

- iMeet by PGI videoconferencing software
- Currently have licenses to allow for three simultaneous committee hearings
- In addition to committee staff, IT staff sit in on remote testimony hearing to operate the software and troubleshoot any issues
- Practice has been to test the connection with the remote sites one hour prior to each hearing
Remote testimony is currently permitted in three committee rooms (will expand to five in the 2016 session)

Rooms are equipped with wide angle cameras and large screen televisions

Room’s public address system integrates with remote meeting software

Remote sites use web cameras, have various room set ups
2015 Stats

- Used in 11 hearings (2% of all hearings)
- Colorado Mesa University was the only site used
- 55 total witnesses
- 25 total hours
Troubleshooting

- Minimal technology issues
- Staffing issues at remote site
- Notification and scheduling issues at remote site
- Publicizing availability of remote testimony option
- Legislators becoming aware of its use and potential
- Special circumstances
Next Steps

- Pilot will continue in the 2016 session with three additional remote sites
- Additional committee rooms are being outfitted with screens and cameras
- Report due at the end of the 2016 session evaluating the program
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